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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
MINUTES
MAY 5,1988

Members Present : Ron Londstram, Michael Skywalker, Clint Eastwood, Hal Angel,
Sharyn Crossperson, Thomas Gary, Ken Nichols, Sam Vegas
Members Absent : Provost Weaver, D. Robert Oark, Kathy Fitzgerald
Gue:st:;: Colonel Harbor, Kathy Plumber
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Londstram at 3 :31 pm in the
President's Conference Room .
The minutes of April 7, 1988 were approved with the following alterations:
(1) All references to •Home Economics• be changed to "Consumer and Family
Science . •
(2) All references to "science" were disregarded .
(3) All references to "Vocational Education• be changed to Industrial
Technology.
( 4) All references to "Counseling and Educational Psychology" be changed to
wcounseling and School Psychology. •
(5) All references to "Kearney State College• be changed to "Nebraska State
University. •
(6) All references to "that idiot" were changed to "the provost.·
2. Motion (Gary, Sk.ywalker) to approve the Military Science Interdisciplinary
Minor was made with the following alterations:
(1) All references to troops were changed to students.
(2) Prerequisites for MSc 111 were changed from SO to 30 push ups.
Discussion centered around the choice of courses in the program. Colonel
Harbor cited the Pledge of Allegiance and the Bill of Rights in his arguments for the
required courses. The committee saluted the detailed wort of Colonel Harbor.
Motion passed.
ll3 . Motion (Nichols, Angel) to renumber Math 100 to Math 98 was considered .
Motion passed.
•4 _ Motion (Angel, Gary) to approve the Interdisciplinary major in Prostitution
Science. The program is summarized on the attached pages. The work of the IUD
committee was applauded . Crossperson asked how the program was distinguished
from the CFS comprehensive major in Relationship Merchandising. Eastwood
reinforced the idea the Prostitution Science was a multidisciplinary program that
amounted to a major of 45 hours. Since the CP"S program was a comprehensive
major of 178 hours all in CFS, he felt the difference was clear . Motion passed.
5. Consideration of a motion (Crossperson, Angel) from Dr . Crossperson that
·Sctence· tw removed from the narne of the Political Science Department. Dr .
Crossperson argued that the word "science• be reserved for those disciplines that
practice the scientific method . Motion was tabled pending a report from the
subcommittee on departmental name changes, formerly the departmental status
committee ~ the committee on the status of groups of faculty numbering larger
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than two) . Vegas asked what the status of the committee was. Sk.ywalk.er was
unsure how many members were sitting on the committee.
6 . Motion (Vegas, Nichols) to approve PSYCHOLOGY 409, the Psychology of
Absenteeism . Angel questioned the strict attendance policy of the course. Motion
to table was approved since Dr. Mathreeschk.a was not present to answer any
questions about the course.
*7 . Motion (Angel, Nichols) to approve the change of Math 98 from 3 hours to 4
hours. Motion passed .
*8. Skywalker raised a question concerning the recent rapid development of
academic policy. 1t has become apparent to him and other members of the School
of Social and Natural Sciences that no policy exists for policy development .
Skywalker agreed to chair a committee that write a policy that establishes
gutdeUnes for policy development .
9 . Motion (Angel, Skywalker) to alter the name of •the Department of Biology" to
"the Department of Real Science• was removed from the table. Angel argued that
the proposal was forwarded before the issue in item (5) had arisen. Crossperson
moved that the motion be amended to alter All KSC references to "science" to "real
science•. The amendment died for lack of a second. The original motion was
tabled again until the admtnlstration clarify the definition of "real."
*10 . Motion (Nichols, Angel) to alter Math 98 from 4 hours to 3 hours plus a 1 hour
laboratory (Math 98L) was presented. Motion passed.
11 . Motion (Vegas, Crossperson) to approve the following list of 491 courses:
ED 491. ZZZXD4 Telecommunications and Puppetry
ED 491.ZZZXDS Avtonics and Fashion
ED 491.ZZZXD6 Reading Skills IX: The Alphabet
ED 419 .ZZZXD7 Split-brain Dancing
Motion passed.
*12 . Motion (Angel, Nichols) to delete Math 98 . After some discussion, the motion
passed.
13. Motion (Vegas, Crossperson) to approve the Learning Skills Center's request for
department status. Nichols noted that the proposal contained quite a large
number of typos and spelling errors. Vegas observed that the figures tor the
number of credit hours per FTE appeared to be in error. Crossperson noted that a
good proofreader would have caught all of those errors. The representative from
the Learning Skills Center had to leave because of an acute anXiety attack.. Motion
(Crossperson, Vegas) to table passed.
*14. Motion (Nichols, Gary) to approve a new course, SOC 367, Sociology of
Aggression. Eastwood attacked the course's content, calling the theoretical
approach a sham. Gary did not like the format of the presentation . Nichols
slammed the Sociology Department and stated that there was no one qualified to
teach the course. Motion failed. Motion (Gary, Angel) to reject the Sociology
Department. Motion passed.
*15. Motion (Nichols, Angel) to approve a new course, Math 100 . Motion passed.
16. Meeting was adjourned at 6: 20 pm.

A Modest Proposal
AN~ Interdisciplinary Major

In an effort to support ltearney State's drive to develop and support technical and
tracw training programs, an interdisciplinary team proposes a new comprehensive major in
Prostitution Science.
Within the broadly defined confinH of a liberal education, we have a respon5ibility to
give our students usable skills that will help them to be successful breadwinners and to
bring satisfaction to the lives of others. We have an unique opportunity to present a
pr01ram that is on the cuttin1 frin1e of con&arvative liberal arts education and
practical/ technical/trade/vocational/easy prog.r ams.
The growth of the kgaliaed prmtitution in Nevada is an indicator that the field is
impervious to economic fuctuations that are characteristic of other economic domains (e .1.,
agriculture, heavy manufacturing). Indeed, it has been shown that in times of economic
distress, prostitution has shown to have a 1rawth rate exceedina any other entrepreneurial
field . It will bf thr case that rl'Ven1H-hungry states may in fact follow Nevada and legaliu
prostitution.

Our proposal uses a broad definition of prostitution. While definina the field so broadly
have some liabilities (for example, distinguishing it from other fields such as Counseling), it
has the advanta1e of includin& several tracks that prepare our students for careers not
strictly in prostitution, but as trained specialists in firlds whose philosophical base is similar .
Our propo9d program will require no new courKs. The curriculum is developed from
existin1 courses. No new staff would be required . (Althou1h it may be helpful to hire
adjunct faculty who can provuk inwrvtu training to existing faculty and who could serve as
role models for majors .) It must be recoaniud that the major is an interdepartmental one
and will be administered by any of a num.Mr of ckpartments (e .g., Business, Recreatiorly
BioloiY) . We have collected the names of 314 faculty who would be willina lo serve as
program director.
On the more practical sick, this new carttr preparation program., certainly the first of
its kind in Nebraska, would result in 1reater rumw recognition for Kearney State. There is
also a great opportunity for regional economic devrlopment through : (a) earn while you
learn programs, (b) continuina education via workshops and symposia, and (c) inservice
programs for local industry,
One last point . We would like to empheize that the present proposal is not intended to
be sexist. Even thou1h the prop-am includes options desi&ned for traditional male and female

roles, our intention was NOT to restrict enrollments on the basis of gender . Students may
choose any of the options reprdless of their amder.
Prostitution Science
An lntercli5ciplinary Undergraduate Degro Program

students enrolled in IUD programs are not allowed to to take more than 12 hours from
any one department.
BUS
DUS
BUS
DUS
BUS

250 Introductory A.ccountin1
335 Marketing

370 Business Mana1ermnt
380 Human Rnouru Manqnnnat (Pimp option only)
410 Wa1e and salary administration (Pimp option only)
BUS 420 Retailing
BUS 436 Marketin1 and Social Issues
BUS 49-4 Entrepreneurship
Voe Ed 431 Coordinatina tfi:hniques
Voe Ed 434 Introduction to stwknts with Special Needs (kinky option only)

Econ 314 Public Finance
PCS 100 Clothing Study
FCS 151 Human sexual behavior
PCS 505 Equipment: Selection, Use, and Care (kinky option only)
PCS 332 Visual Merchandising
PCS 450 Gerontology (111010 option only)
Ind Tech 260 Laatharcraft (kinky option only)
Ind Tech 459 Lapidary and Jewelry
Mil Sci 441 Theory & Dynamics of the Military Team
Safety Ed 435 Occupational BAfety & Health
CSP 625 P&ychodra..ma (requirn permission)
PE 150 History & Foundations of Recreation
PE 160 Healthful Uvin1
PE 250 Recreation Leadership (pimp option only)
PE 336 Wrestling theory
PI 353 Recreation & Leisure l'aciliUes
PE 360 Human Anatomy and ltinniology
PI 457 Therapeutic Recreation
PE 458 Recreation for the A111d (1i1ola option only)
PE 460 Gross anatomy of movement
Comm Dis 333 Manual Communication
Art 318 Introduction to Layout
Foreign Language CompetencR Requ.i rlld (Specific language d1rpends on location of internship)
Journ 409 Public Relations Tecbniqun
Any Philosophy couru accepted
Speech 230 Nonverb&l Communication
Speech 360 Persuasion
Speech 570 Small Group communication (kinky option only)
Speech 401.2 Special Topics (2,3,5,6, and 9)
Speech 440 Advanced oral interpretation
Thaatra 226 Fundamentals of Actin1
Theatre 240 Costume and Make-Up
Theatre 435 Creative Dramatics
Theatre 436 Advanced Technical Theatre (kinky option only)
Bio 209.04 You and Pu-uita
Bio 211 Human Microbiology
Bio 225/6 Anatomy and PhysiolOIY
Bio 325 Medical Terminology
Bio 330 Wildlife Conservation
Bio 401 Principles of lmmunolo&Y
Bio 406 Range and Wildlife Management (pimp option only)
Bio 462 Animal Behavior (kinky option only)
Chem 110 Pesticides and Harbicidn
CS 401 Operating Systems
CS 400 Simulation (to be taken in conjunction with Theatre '36)
CJ 101 Introduction to Criminal Justice
CJ 215 CorrectioDAl Servicn and Systems
CJ 340 Criminal Evidence and Procedure
CJ 366 Probation and Parole
Geo 401 Urban Geography
Gao 407 Resource Ma~s•ment
Geo 456 .01 Spring Break Field Study (right!)
Phys Sci 440 Heat and Thermodynamics
Poli Sci 330 Laws of Arrest. Search, Seizure, and Evidence
Psy 190 Dynamics of Personal Adjustment
Psy 231 Abnormal Behavior (kinky option only)
Psy 415 Group Dyn&mics (kinky option only)
Psy 425 Human Factors and Safety
Psy 462 PsycholotY of Aainl {li10lo option only)
Soc 224 Social Problems
Soc 226 Community and Human Diversity

